
LET’S 
EAT

Tacoma Mall is the premier shopping destination 
in Pierce County with more than 150 stores 
including Nordstrom, H&M, Apple, Express and 
Build-A-Bear Workshop. In addition, there are 
exciting dining options from sit-down restaurants 
such as BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse and  
The Cheesecake Factory to grab-and-go options 
such as Chipotle Mexican Grill and Panera Bread. 
The center is conveniently located parallel to  
I-5 on the west side, between the 38th Street 
and 56th Street exits.

Monday–Saturday Sunday
10AM–9PM  11AM–7PM

Department store, restaurant  
and holiday hours may vary.

Tacoma Mall
4502 S. Steele Street
Tacoma, WA 98409-7242

ShopTacomaMall.com

(253) 475-4565

TACOMA MALL 



FOOD
COURT
Located near Center Court down the hallway 
from Starbucks.

CHARLEYS PHILLY STEAKS E

World-famous Philly cheesesteaks, showcasing customized hot 
sandwiches made with premium steak, chicken breast and deli meats.

FLAMING WOK C

A wide variety of Chinese food, specially prepared for authentic flavor.

KELLY’S CAJUN GRILL D

A specialty of the Louisiana Bayou country, showcasing authentic 
Cajun recipe, bold, spicy flavors and crowd-pleasing selections.

RUBY THAI KITCHEN F

Exciting and bursting with flavor, Ruby Thai offers healthy alternatives 
for sophisticated palates.

SARKU JAPAN B

In Japan, lunches are often taken quickly from small stalls where 
freshness and quality are key. This is the same dedication that you will 
find in today’s Sarku Japan, with your meal cooked-to-order.

SUBWAY A

Made-for-you sandwiches.
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RESTAURANTS 
& EATERIES
Prefer a full-service experience?  
Come join us at one of our delicious dining spots.

BJ’S RESTAURANT & BREWHOUSE G

Enjoy amazing craft beers, delicious pizza selections and an 
extensive menu in a fun, casual and accommodating setting. From 
award winning brews to BJ’s original Pizookie® dessert, there is 
something for every craving.

BLAZING ONION BURGERS, BREWS & SPIRITS J

Our menu features over 25 unique gourmet burgers, sandwiches, 
hot soups, crisp fresh salads, steak and fish dinners, gluten-free 
options and a great kids’ menu.

CAFE BISTRO BY NORDSTROM O

Inspired by Europe’s bistro tradition, this chic, yet casual eatery has 
a display-style kitchen, where chefs artfully prepare fresh salads, 
pasta, housemade desserts and creative selections for kids. Watch 
the cooking show-like presentation and try signature dishes, such as 
brick-oven pizzas and unique sandwiches that are bold in flavor and 
classic in design.

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY K

Exciting and high energy, this stylish restaurant offers so much more 
than its name implies—although you will still find more than 40 
kinds of cheesecake. The extensive and creative menu features more 
than 200 items and includes everything from avocado egg rolls to 
steak, fresh fish, pastas and burgers, all served in generous portions. 
Be sure to save room for dessert!

SUSHI EXPRESS N

Sushi Express offers fresh conveyor belt-style sushi and more. Our 
restaurant is known for its modern interpretation of classic dishes 
and its insistence on only using high-quality, fresh ingredients.



CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL Y

High-quality, Mission-style burritos, salads, tacos and more.

L&L HAWAIIAN BARBECUE X

Serving a unique style of Hawaiian plate lunches.

MOD PIZZA H

“Superfast” custom artisan style pizzas.

PANERA BREAD Z

Serving freshly baked breads and pastries, salads, sandwiches  
and soups.

DRINKS 
& SNACKS

ADDITIONAL 
OFFERINGS

Need a little nibble?  
Visit one of these shops for a quick treat.

AUNTIE ANNE’S T
Freshly baked pretzels.

BASKIN-ROBBINS W
Ice cream and frozen desserts.

CANDY TYME R
Over 200 choices of bulk candy.

CINNABON BB
Serving cinnamon rolls hot out of the oven.

DAIRY QUEEN/ORANGE JULIUS U
Ice cream, blizzards and shakes.

EBAR BY NORDSTROM P
Beverages, pastries, and more.

JAMBA JUICE V
Smoothies and fresh fruit drinks.

MENCHIE’S FROZEN YOGURT I
Self-serve frozen yogurt.

ORANGE LEAF FROZEN YOGURT Q
Self-serve frozen yogurt.

SEE’S CANDIES M
High-quality chocolate candies.

STARBUCKS  AA
Handcrafted beverages, pastries and boxed meals.

TEAVANA L
Gourmet tea selection, teapots and accessories.

WETZEL’S PRETZELS S
Freshly-baked pretzels and beverages.



TACOMA MALL 
DINING DIRECTORY
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